
Susquehanna Health and Dental Clinic, Inc. 

Executive Committee Meeting 

January 8, 2018 

 

ATTENDEES:  Carole Gilberti, Board Chair; Dr. John Boll, Board Vice-Chair, Barbara Barbus, 

Board Secretary; Dorothy Hilliard, Board Treasurer; Jim Yoxtheimer, (ex-officio), President & 

CEO, and Max Houseknecht, Jr., CFO. 

 

I Management Update 

 a.  Clinton County—Jim indicated that there was nothing new to report for this month. 

 b.  Onsite Pharmacy—Jim informed the Committee there was a recent meeting with 

three representatives from Cardinal Health and quite a bit of information was presented at this 

meeting.  The conversation focused on the potential positive impact for patients and Cardinal 

Health’s available services. The project would need approximately 400 sq. ft. for a full-service 

pharmacy.  We have agreed to exchange information with Cardinal Health, which we have given 

them, and they will get back to us with their thoughts and projections.   Dr. Boll asked Jim if he 

minded if he would reach out to other health care centers who use their in-house pharmacy to ask 

questions.  Jim has no problem with that at all.  Dorothy asked questions regarding logistics with 

Cardinal Health, hours of operation, training, and so forth.  Jim stated that the conversations have 

not gone into that much detail at present but will certainly make the Board aware when that 

information is available.   

 c.  Chiropractic Services—Jim stated that this project has “moved to the next level” as 

we are almost done with our due diligence in speaking with other providers who use Chiropractic 

Service Corps, Inc and all responses have been positive.  He will be calling a few more offices as 

well.  The chiropractic services can be offered in the existing office facility.  Chiropractic 

Service Corps, Inc. is responsible for equipment and the Chiropractor.  They are paid on a per 

patient basis.  If they do not see the patients they do not get paid.  Dr. Boll expressed his concern 

about the capability of filling a full-time schedule.  Dr. Boll then asked if we can give a 6-month 

trial.    Carole then asked where the main office is located, which is in North Carolina.  She also 

asked if any practices in Pennsylvania used this service, which they do not.  Carole and Dr. Boll 

asked for information regarding the philosophy of the Chiropractic Service Corps, Inc.  Trudy 

stated she will send them both the information received in a Power Point at the last meeting with 

them.  There will need to be an approved change of scope request to HRSA to add these services.

 d.  Expanded BH and MAT—We are still looking for an additional LCSW.  We are 

also still researching and vetting vendors regarding the Tele-Psych project. 

 e.  Chronic Disease Management (CDM)—A proposal from a vendor will be presented 

to the QA/QI committee this week. Following a lengthy evaluation of our two options, whether 

to perform the work inhouse or contract out, we believe that contracting out initially is the most 

effective approach. There is a potential reimbursement of $43 per month per Medicare patient. 

which would equate to an estimated gross revenue of $300,000 per year with the vendor charge 

of about $200,000 yearly.  Dr. Boll expressed his concerns with regulatory pitfalls. He also 

recommended that a solid protocol be developed to assure that all relevant information obtained 

by the vendor is conveyed to the providers and appropriately entered into the medical record.   
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II Park Place Lease/Hepburn Street Option Update 

The issue remains that as the plans move forward to add new services that it is very likely some 

offices will have to be moved out of the Center to the administrative space. Consequently, 

management is reluctant to enter into another multiyear lease at their current location which 

expires at the end of March. Additionally, it is generally agreed that it would be wise to move 

admin offices as close to the Center as possible. To that end, Max and Jim have met with the 

Liberty Group (Hepburn Street Landlord) to discuss available options within the plaza. 

 

Although long and short-term options were discussed and preliminary pricing was made 

available, it was agreed that we should not commit to undertaking such a commitment until the 

FQHC funding issue is resolved. In the meantime, management will continue to secure and vet 

options. 

 

III Board Member Recruitment 

Jim presented information to the Committee regarding recruitment of a new Board Member, 

Kimberly Wetherhold.  Jim states she is very energetic as well as professional.  He feels she 

would be an asset to the board.  The Committee suggested that a Nominating Committee meeting 

be scheduled to move forward by the next full Board meeting.   

 

IV Full Board Agenda, January 22, 2018 @ 5:30 PM 

Jim reported that he is very excited about a new service the Center will be offering with a Dental 

Navigator.  He suggested that a presentation to be full board would be very interesting and will 

try to arrange for a Dental Hygienist and Pediatric provider come to the next full Board meeting 

to give the mini-educational session.  The committee indicated that they would like to hear the 

information they have to offer.   

 

With no further business to discuss the meeting was adjourned.   

 

Next Meeting will be February 12, 2018 @ 5:30 PM Center Conference Room.   


